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ABOUT US 
 
Jesus and Mary college was the pioneer in setting up the placement cell in 
1998. Starting with a single company (GE Capital), around 70 to 75 reputed 
companies visited  our campus for recruitment in the year 2016-17. The 
placement cell is working constantly to provide a variety of opportunities to 
suit the different needs of students for employability by providing career 
opportunities to students, and work for their holistic development. The cell 
also provides opportunities for internship, fellowship and campus 
ambassadorship. It organises talks on career development, training programs 
and workshops to bridge the knowledge gap between students and the job 
market. 
 
The placement cell was contacted by more than 100 companies from various 
sectors  and around 75 companies came for recruitment. The placement drive 
started with 4 big accounting and consulting firms - Deloitte USI , Ernst & 
Young, KPMG , Deloitte India followed by management consulting companies 
like Accenture , McKinsey, Urban clap, Magic Pin. Wipro has been a regular 
recruiter from the software industry. Financial services companies like  FIS , 
S&P Global, Kotak Securities, HCL. From hospitality sector ITC Hotels & 
Oberoi Group of Hotels visited the campus. 
Students responded very well to a lot of young companies like Inshorts, Grant 
Thornton, Prowisdom , Paper true , Natural bath & body works , Career 
Innovators , Nirsan Connect etc. 
From the education sector , we had Teach for India and “ I am a Teacher “ 
fellowship programs introduced to students across all courses. Young India 
fellowship and Gandhi fellowship programs were also offered. 
The companies recruited our students for a variety of roles such as Audit 
assistant, Tax analyst, Business analyst , Research , Assurance , Content 
Management , Proof readers, HR, Marketing, Business development 



 

 

associate , Articleship , Team analyst are a few profiles offered to the 
students. 
Aditya Birla group has been providing summer and winter internships to our 
students every year . Companies like Abacus, Nearby, CUDDLL, MAAC, 
Vskills, Screwcash , Intern-EDGE PRO, Invested Prism and many more also 
came to provide internship opportunities to students. 
Placement cell has also been organising talks , seminars and workshops by 
various reputed companies for the Skill -Enhancement of the students like 
The Leadership talk series by Deloitte USI , Workshop by Flarrio focused on 
jobs related to Artificial Intelligence , Big Data and Data Science.  
 
 
 
2016-17s 

S.NO DEPARTMENT TOTAL NO OF STUDENTS 
SELECTED 

1 COMMERCE 47 

2 ENGLISH 1 

3 ECONOMICS 9 

4 BA. PROGRAMME 6 

5 MATHEMATICS 5 

6 HISTORY 2 

7 PSYCHOLOGY 3 

8 SOCIOLOGY 0 
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